Abstract. Developments in mobile phone technologies have opened the way for a new generation of mobile social applications that allow users to interact and share information. However, current programming platforms for mobile phones provide limited support for information management and sharing, requiring developers to deal with low-level issues of data persistence, data exchange and vicinity sensing. We present a framework designed to support the requirements of mobile social applications based on a notion of P2P data collections and a flexible event model that controls how and when data is exchanged. We show how the framework can be used by describing the development of a mobile application for collaborative filtering based on opportunistic information sharing.
Introduction
The increased computational power and storage capacity of mobile phones now makes them capable of hosting a wide range of multimedia services and applications. In addition, the integration of sensing devices such as GPS and connectivity such as Bluetooth and WiFi has made it easier to support location-based services and new forms of information sharing.
As a result of these technical innovations, service providers and application developers are keen to exploit a new potential market for mobile social applications that allow users to interact and share data via their mobile phones. However, programming platforms for mobile phones currently provide little support for flexible forms of information management and sharing. In a rapidly emerging and highly competitive market, this presents companies with a major challenge in terms of the effort required to prototype and validate potential applications.
To address this problem, we have designed an application development framework to support the requirements of mobile social applications. The framework ensures that developers can work at the level of the application domain model, without having to deal with the low-level mechanisms provided in current 276 platforms for dealing with peer-to-peer (P2P) information sharing, data persistence and location sensing. Instead, applications can be designed around a novel concept of P2P collections of persistent data coupled with a flexible event model that can determine how and when data is exchanged and processed.
In this paper, we present the requirements of mobile social applications along with the limitations of existing platforms with respect to these requirements. We then provide the details of our framework and demonstrate its use by describing how we developed an application for collaborative filtering based on P2P information sharing in mobile environments.
Section 2 discusses the limitations of existing platforms for mobile phones with respect to the goal of supporting the development of mobile social applications. In Sect. 3, we then examine the requirements of mobile social applications in detail and describe how our framework supports these requirements. Details of P2P collections and the event model are given in Sect. 4 and Sect. 5, respectively. In Sect. 6, we describe how the collaborative filtering application was implemented using the framework. Concluding remarks are given in Sect. 7.
Background
Mobile phones are no longer simply regarded as communication devices, but rather as computing devices capable of, not only hosting a range of applications, but also communicating with each other. This has led to a great deal of interest in mobile social applications which can take advantage of these capabilities to allow users to interact and share information in innovative ways. Applications have been proposed that exploit ad-hoc network connections between phones via Bluetooth or WiFi to support user awareness of social contexts [1, 2] or to automatically exchange data between users in shared social contexts [3, 4] . In particular, physical copresence has been used as a basis for forming a weakly connected community of users with similar tastes and interests [5, 6] .
A variety of development toolkits for mobile phones are available. These range from vendor-specific solutions such as iPhone SDK 1 , Windows Mobile Edition 2 , Symbian 3 and Google Android 4 to the platform independent Java WTK (Wireless Toolkit). These provide integrated emulation environments along with support for the development of user interfaces. They also provide access to typical phone features such as personal information management (PIM) data, the camera, Bluetooth, Internet access and GPS. However, the development of mobile social applications using these toolkits still requires considerable effort since they provide no high-level primitives to support vicinity sensing, location awareness, information sharing and data persistence. As a result, developers have to implement components to handle requirements related to these issues for each application and each target platform.
For example, Java WTK uses a simple key-value store for data persistence which means that developers have to define and implement the mapping between Java application objects and key-value pairs for each application. This contrasts with development platforms for PCs such as db4o 5 that support Java object persistence. Support for information sharing is also limited in these platforms and data sharing must be implemented based on sockets able to send and receive binary data. The developer must therefore implement the facilities to serialise and deserialise data, to open and listen to sockets and stream data. Short-range connectivity such as Bluetooth or WiFi can be used to react to peers appearing in the physical vicinity. Using Java WTK, the developer has to implement two listeners, one registered for the discovery of a device and another which is notified about services discovered on a particular device. For each scan of the environment, both listeners must be registered and the developer must also implement the coupling of peer discovery with data sharing.
Frameworks have been developed specifically for P2P connectivity including Mobile Web Services [7] and JXTA [8] , but these tend to focus on lower-level forms of data exchange rather than information sharing. For example, JXTA provides the notion of a peer group as a central concept of their metamodel. A group mainly provides facilities for peer discovery, service publishing and message routing. Application development consists of specifying message formats and how they are processed in terms of request and response handling similar to that of service-oriented architectures. This results in a blending of the application logic typically embedded in an object-oriented data model and the collaboration logic specified based on a request-response scheme. Efforts to provide higher level abstractions of P2P networks have either focussed on the allocation and retrieval of identifiers to resources in fixed networks without considering any notion of handling [9] or they offer only a few limited collaboration primitives and lack support for vicinity awareness [10, 11] .
Within the database research community, a number of P2P database systems, overlay networks and middlewares have been developed including Pastry [12] , Piazza [13] , PeerDB [14] , Hyperion [15] , P-Grid [16] and GridVine [17] . However, research efforts have tended to focus on issues of object identity, schema matching and query reformulation, distributed retrieval, indexing and synchronisation as well as transaction management. To date, there has been little effort on supporting developers of mobile applications that utilise P2P connectivity to share information opportunistically with other users in the vicinity.
Based on our own experiences of developing mobile social applications using existing platforms, we realised that there was a need for an application framework that offers functionality for P2P information sharing as high-level primitives. In the next section, we examine the requirements of such a framework in detail before presenting an overview of the framework that we have developed.
Each peer will have its own instance of each of the application collections and we use C i |P j to denote the instance of the collection C i stored on peer P j . Note that we prefer to refer to C i |P j as an instance of collection C i rather than as a part of some global collection C i since the application services running on P j will operate only on the locally stored collection of the appropriate name, independently of the collections stored on other peers. In the case of the collaborative filtering application illustrated in Fig. 1 , there are four peers each of which has a single data collection C containing rating triples of the form (u, i, r) and an application to compute the CF result denoted by R = f (C).
Computing user similarity in centralised CF algorithms can be computationally expensive. In mobile settings, a much simpler approach can be used which takes advantage of the fact that local data comes only from the owner of the device, or from users with similar tastes and interests. The underlying assumption is that users who are close enough to exchange data through ad-hoc connections between mobile devices share social contexts and hence are likely to have similar tastes and interests. Detailed studies related to this assumption have been carried out in a number of projects, see for example [5, 6, 18] , and it is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss this aspect in detail. Our interest here is the fact that mobile social applications often involve some form of opportunistic sharing of information based on ad-hoc connectivity between mobile devices, or possibly mobile and stationary devices. It is therefore important that a development framework for mobile social applications supports a notion of vicinity awareness.
At a given time t, the vicinity of a peer P i is the set of peers to which P i is connected, and we denote this by V t (P i ) = {P 1 , ..., P k }. In Fig. 1 , we use a dashed circle to denote the connectivity range of P 1 at time t and, hence, V t (P 1 ) = {P 2 , P 3 }. If P j ∈ V t (P i ) then it is possible for peers P i and P j to exchange data. The collaboration logic of an application will specify if, when and what data is shared. We will discuss the details of how the if and when can be specified later in the paper when we present the details of our framework. The what is specified by associating a query expression q i with each application collection C i . We use → P j P k to denote an exchange of data from P j to P k . This means that if P j and P k both have instances of collections {C 1 , C 2 , ...C n } then Figure 1 shows a case where P 1 and P 2 exchange data bilaterally, meaning that each peer sends rating tuples to the other peer and adds the data to its local C collection. The query expression q acts as a filter on the data to be published. In the case of collaborative filtering, only the data pertaining to the actual user of the device, and hence the user currently in the same social context, will be sent to the other peer. In the case of the connection between P 1 and P 3 , P 3 sends data to P 1 but P 3 does not receive data from P 1 . This is indicated in the figure by the fact that the connection between P 1 and P 3 has an arrow in only one direction. It could be the case that P 3 had previous encounters with P 1 and found their data unreliable and hence placed them on some sort of black list to indicate that they did not want to receive data from them in the case of future 281 
P2P Collections
Programming languages such as Java and C++ have standard libraries that offer various types of collections in terms of interface definitions that declare operations to insert, retrieve and remove data along with concrete implementations that provide the corresponding functionality. Following this paradigm, the central component of our framework-the peer collection-is an alternative collection implementation that provides additional functionality to address the requirements of mobile social applications.
Most programming systems define collections in terms of a collection behaviour and a member type. For example, Java offers collection implementations for sets, lists and maps that, through the use of generics, can be bound to a member type that restricts the possible members of the collection. Our definition of a peer collection follows this approach but extends it to cope with more specific requirements. Generally, a peer collection is characterised by its name n, its member type t and its behaviour b. As we will see, the use of a name to identify the collection is motivated by the requirements of data sharing in a peer-to-peer environment that makes it necessary to identify collections across peers. Our framework introduces additional collection behaviours to support data management. The behaviour b ∈ {set, bag, sequence, ranking}, where {set, bag} are unordered, {sequence, ranking} are ordered and {set, ranking} have no duplicates while {bag, sequence} do.
Similar to common programming environments, methods to add, retrieve and remove data to/from a collection provide basic data management. Peer collections can optionally be marked as persistent with the effect that not only the collection, but also the members are automatically made persistent in a transparent way. In addition, our framework has support for events that get triggered whenever elements are added to, or removed from, peer collections. In Sect. 5, we will discuss how this mechanism can be leveraged to support the decoupling of the collaboration logic.
Our framework also features a low-level query facility that surpasses the data retrieval mechanisms offered by current collection implementations. A query is specified by building a query tree where the inner nodes represent query operations and leaf nodes contain query arguments. Once a query tree has been constructed, its root node is passed to the query evaluator component of the framework which processes the query and returns the result. While a complete presentation of our query facility is outside the scope of this paper, Tab. 1 gives an overview of the most important nodes including those we refer to in this paper. A node may have child nodes and attributes. For example, a selection node has a collection from which members are to be selected as a child and an attribute containing the selection predicates. In order to simplify the task of creating frequently used queries, a query tree builder is provided with the framework. Given the required parameters, it automatically builds the query tree and returns its root node.
Peer collections also address the requirements of data sharing. This additional functionality is provided through a set of methods that can be used to make a collection available for sharing, connect it to other peers and exchange its members. In order for two peers P 1 and P 2 to share data, both peers have to make the collection to be shared available. When the two peers enter in each other's vicinity, available collections can be connected if they have the same name n and member type t. Once two peer collections are connected, all or some of the collection members from each peer are sent to the other peer. A query expression attached to the collection determines which members are sent. Based on these basic sharing capabilities, our framework also provides a flexible mechanism to control what data is exchanged. This can be done in two ways. A selection query can be bound to a collection to filter data sent to peers. These filter queries are also expressed and evaluated based on the framework's query facilities presented above. In addition, white and black lists can be used to control with which peers data is exchanged. Thus, a collection that has been made available is associated with a positive and negative neighbourhood of peers. The positive neighbourhood contains those peers with which members are shared if they appear in vicinity, while other peers in vicinity will be ignored. If the positive neighbourhood is empty, members will be shared with any peer appearing in vicinity. The negative neighbourhood optionally contains those peers that should not be considered for data sharing even if they appear in vicinity. Similar to the positive neighbourhood, if that collection is empty, no restrictions are assumed to exist. These two neighbourhoods therefore enable a user to define constraints over the social network within which data is shared.
Our framework offers support for vicinity awareness which is used to react upon the appearance or disappearance of peers in the physical vicinity. As well as triggering events to connect collections and share data as described above, an application may react on such events directly. We will present the event mechanism offered by the framework in more detail in the next section.
Based on the Java programming language in conjunction with Java WTK platform, we will now describe how the framework can be implemented. Other programming languages such as C++ or Objective C as well as other platforms such as Symbian, iPhone SDK or Google Android can be supported analogously.
The implementation of the framework consists of two parts. First, there is the application programming interface (API) visible to the developer of a mobile social application together with the implementation of functionality that is common to all platforms. Then, there is the service provider interface (SPI) which needs to be implemented to support the peer collection framework on a the respective member is removed from the collection. Note that this collection is not set to be persistent. Since our event model generally supports the triggering of actions when objects are added to collections, vicinity awareness is realised based on addition events associated with the Vicinity collection that will be triggered when a new peer enters the physical vicinity. If a collection is made available, a predefined handler for sending collection members is automatically registered with this addition event.
As explained previously, when a collection is made available, the root node of a selection query is passed along. The query is handed over to the handler. The handler action consists of executing the query and sending the result.
Collaborative Filtering
To show how our framework is used, we present the implementation of the recommender system introduced in Sect. 3 as a use case. A detailed description of the system has been presented in [18] . A fundamental ability of recommender systems is to infer a rating for a requesting user about a target item unknown to the user. Based on this query, all items known to the system can be sorted according to the inferred rating for a requesting user. In order to recommend an item, the best ranked item(s) can be presented to the user.
Ratings are tuples that contain references to a user and item and the rating value. Consequently, a new tuple is created whenever a user makes a rating. In order to process the fundamental query, a filtering algorithm such as user-based collaborative filtering processes the collection of tuples as follows.
1. Compute the similarity of the requesting user to all other users. 2. Select n most similar users. 3. Aggregate the rating values of the users selected in step 2 for the target item.
The resulting aggregation is the rating value inferred for the requesting user about the target item. However, as was mentioned in Sect. 3, the first two steps can be omitted in a mobile setting where users exchange their own ratings whenever they are in each other's vicinity. Therefore, the main components of this recommender application can be summarised as follows. The application model consists of user and item entities and a relationship representing rating tuples. The application logic performs the rating inference by retrieving all rating tuples 286 stored locally which contain the target item and aggregating their rating values. The collaboration consists of sending rating tuples made by the local user whenever that user encounters other users in the vicinity while consuming items. Note that peers do not share tuples as soon as they are in each other's vicinity but wait for a configurable amount of time before starting the data transmission.
For illustration, we now describe how this application is implemented using the Java WTK platform. In a first step, the application model is mapped to the Java object model. The concepts of a user and an item are described by classes User and Item, respectively. These classes declare at least one identifier attribute allowing their instances to be recognised as equal when they are shared among peers. Additionally, attributes such as names and descriptions can be added to provide the users with meaningful information. Finally, we define the class RatingTuple to represent ratings as shown below.
public class RatingTuple { User user; Item item; float rating; } To access and share ratings, we create a peer collection named RatingTuples with set behaviour and RatingTuple as its member type. The following code shows the creation of this collection and how it is set to be persistent.
Having modelled the application in Java, the developer uses the data management facilities provided by peer collections to implement the application logic. In our simple example, the application logic consists of two main components. First, it needs to give the user the possibility of generating ratings and storing them persistently. Second, it needs to be able to infer ratings about items unknown to the user. The following example shows how to store a user rating by creating a new member of the RatingTuples collection. Note that the amount of code is equivalent to that required for existing Java collections.
RatingTuple tuple = new RatingTuple(localUser, item, rating); ratingTuples.add(tuple);
To infer ratings, all members of RatingTuples containing the target item must be selected. To do so, the query in Fig. 5 is used. It consists of a selection operation where the attribute comparison predicate constrains the item attribute to point to the target item. An attribute access node performs a projection to obtain the rating values of all tuples returned by the selection node.
Using the query tree builder, the code required to construct this query is given below. At runtime, once this query has been executed, the application logic can simply aggregate the rating values returned by the projection node.
